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W e reporthigh-�eld m agnetotransportm easurem entson �
00
-(BED T-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]Y ,

where M = G a,Cr and Fe and Y = C 5H 5N.W e observe sim ilar Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations

in all com pounds, attributable to four quasi-two-dim ensional Ferm i-surface pockets, the largest

ofwhich corresponds to a cross-sectionalarea � 8:5% ofthe Brillouin zone. The cross-sectional

areasofthe pocketsare in agreem entwith the expectationsfora com pensated sem im etal,and the

corresponding e�ectivem assesare� m e,rathersm allcom pared to thoseofotherBED T-TTF salts.

Apart from the case ofthe sm allest Ferm i-surface pocket,varying the M ion seem s to have little

e�ect on the overallFerm i-surface topology or on the e�ective m asses. D espite the fact that all

sam ples show quantum oscillations at low tem peratures,indicative ofFerm iliquid behavior,the

sam ple- and tem perature-dependence of the interlayer resistivity suggest that these system s are

intrinsically inhom ogeneous. Itisthoughtthatintrinsic tendency to disorderin the anionsand/or

theethylenegroupsoftheBED T-TTF m oleculesleadsto thecoexistenceofinsulating and m etallic

states at low tem peratures;com parison with other charge-transfer salts suggests that this m ight

be a rather generalphenom enon. A notionalphase diagram is given for the generalfam ily of�
00
-

(BED T-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� Y salts,which exhibits severalm arked sim ilarities with that of

the �� (BED T-TTF)2X superconductors.

PACS num bers:71.18.+ y,71.20.R v,72.15.G d,74.10.+ v

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Superconducting charge-transfersaltsofthe m olecule

BEDT-TTF have attracted considerable experim en-

tal and theoretical interest because of their com plex

pressure-tem perature (P ,T) phase diagram s, som e of

which are super�cially sim ilar to those of the \high-

Tc" cuprate superconductors1,2,3. For exam ple,the su-

perconducting phase in the �-(BEDT-TTF)2X salts is

in close proxim ity to an antiferrom agnetic insulator4,5,6

and/or M ott insulator7;it is also surrounded by other

unusual states4,5, including what has been term ed a

\bad m etal"7. Recent m agnetisation8,therm alexpan-

sion10 and resistivity9 experim entssuggestthatthis\bad

m etal" m ay in fact represent the coexistence ofFerm i-

liquid-like and insulating phases. The presence ofboth

m etallic and insulating states at low tem peratures is

probably related to progressive freezing-in of disorder

associated with the term inalethylene-groupsofBEDT-

TTF (which can adopteithera\staggered"or\eclipsed"

con�guration) and/or with the anions, X 10,11,12,13,14.

As yet there is no strong theoretical concurrence on

them echanism forsuperconductivity in theBEDT-TTF

salts3,15,with electron-electroninteractions,spin uctua-

tions16,chargeuctuations17 and electron-phonon inter-

actions18 underconsideration. Itistherefore unclearas

to whetherthe m ixed insulating/m etallic phase referred

to aboveisa prerequisiteforora hindranceto supercon-

ductivity. However,a recentpaper haspointed outthe

sensitivity ofthe superconductivity in BEDT-TTF salts

to non-m agneticim puritiesand disorder,suggestingthat

thisisevidence ford-wavesuperconductivity19.

In orderto addresssom eoftheseissueswehavestud-

ied a new fam ily of charge-transfer salts of the form

�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y , where M is a

m agnetic [Cr3+ (S = 3=2), Fe3+ (S = 5=2)]or non-

m agnetic[G a3+ (S = 0)]ion and Y isa solventm olecule

such as C5H 5N (pyridine), C6H 5CN (benzonitrile) or

C6H 5NO 2 (nitrobenzene). Y essentially acts as a tem -

platem olecule,helping to stabilizethestructure;itssize

and electronegativity a�ect the unit cell volum e, and

theam ountofdisorderin thesystem 20,21,22,23,24,25.The

unit-cellvolum eisalsoa�ected bychangingtheM ion in-

side the tris(oxalate)structure21,22,24,25.Furtherm ore,a

subsidiary m otiveforvaryingM istosearch forpotential

roleform agnetism in them echanism forsuperconductiv-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307147v1
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ity20. In this context,the m agnetic charge-transfersalt

�-(BETS)2FeCl4
26,27 has been found to exhibit a �eld-

induced superconducting state in �elds >
� 17 T.W hilst

these data appear to be explicable by the Jaccarino-

Peter com pensation e�ect26,28,29,others have suggested

that the Fe ions play som e role in the superconducting

state27,30.
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FIG .1:M agnetic-�eld dependence ofthe interplane resistiv-

ity, �zz for �
00
-(BED T-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� Y sam ples

containing di�erent Y m olecules and transition m etal ions

M . D ata are shifted vertically for clarity. Salts with (a)

Y = C 6H 5NO 2 or (b) Y = C 6H 5CN typically exhibit super-

conductivity,negative m agnetoresistance and a sim ple setof

Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations. By contrast, the (c) Y =

C 5N 5N (pyridine) salt shows no superconductivity,positive

m agnetoresistanceand acom plex seriesofShubnikov-deHaas

oscillations;thisisentirely typicalofthesaltscontainingpyri-

dine.

Although there are m any detailed di�erences

between individual sam ples, the �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts show two distinct

classes oflow-tem perature behavior,as sum m arised in

Fig. 1, which shows the interlayer m agnetoresistivity

�zz (see Section II) ofthree sam ples at a tem perature

T = 0:50 K . Salts with Y = C6H 5CN (benzonitrile)

or C6H 5NO 2 (nitrobenzene) are superconductors20,23.

At tem peratures above the superconducting-to-norm al

transition, they tend to exhibit negative m agnetore-

sistance, on which is superim posed one or two series

of Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations of relatively low

frequency23. O n the other hand, salts with Y =

C5H 5N are not superconducting; they exhibit positive

m agnetoresistance, and display a com plex m ixture of

higher-frequency Shubnikov-deHaasoscillations.In this

paper we shallconcentrate on the Y = C5N 5N salts,

deriving their Ferm i-surface param eters and quasipar-

ticle scattering rates; the superconductors with Y =

C6H 5CN orC6H 5NO 2 aredescribed in detailin another

paper23. However,in deriving a generalphase diagram

(Section V) we shalldiscuss the latter superconducting

m aterials in generalterm s alongside the Y = C5H 5N

salts.

This paper is organised as follows. Experim en-

tal details are given in Section II; relevant struc-

tural details and the behavior of the �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N sam ples on cooling

from room to cryogenic tem peratures are given in Sec-

tion III,which also outlinesthem echanism swhich intro-

duce disorder. M agnetoresistance data are analysed in

Section IV;the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations suggest

that there are four Ferm i-surface pockets,the areas of

which obey theadditiverelationship expected fora com -

pensated sem im etal. The results are discussed in Sec-

tion V;thisSection containsanotionalphasediagram for

the �00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts which

shows the inuence ofunit cellsize and disorder,and

which iscom pared with an equivalentphasediagram for

the �� (BEDT-TTF)2X salts. A sum m ary is given in

Section VI.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

The �00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y sam ples

weregrown using electrocrystallisation techniquesasde-

scribed elsewhere20,21,22; they are generally � 1 � 1 �

0:2 m m 3 hexagonalplatelets or needles. It is possible

to deduce the upperand lowerfacesthatare parallelto

the highly-conducting quasi-two-dim ensionalplanes by

visualinspection.Electricalcontactswerem adeto these

surfaces by using graphite paint to attach 12 �m plat-

inum wires. The interlayer (m agneto)resistance R zz /

�zz (Ref.3)wasm easured using standard four-term inal

actechniques.Thisinvolvesdrivingthecurrentand m ea-

suring the voltage between pairsofcontactson the up-

perand lowersurfaces3.M agnetoresistanceexperim ents

were carried out in quasistatic �elds provided by a su-

perconductive m agnetin O xford and a 33 T Bitter coil

at NHM FL Tallahassee. The crystals were m ounted in

a 3Hecryostatwhich allowed rotation to allpossibleori-

entationsin m agnetic�eld;sam pleorientation isde�ned

by the angle � between the direction of the m agnetic

�eld and thenorm alto thequasi-twodim ensionalplanes
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TABLE I: Lattice param eters of �
00-(BED T-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� Y salts (C 2=c sym m etry group)

m easured around 120 K .

M /Y a(�A) b(�A) c(�A) � V (�A
3
) T(K ) Ref.

G a/C 6H 5NO 2 10.278 19.873 35.043 93.423 7145.2 100 21

Cr/C 6H 5NO 2 10.283 19.917 34.939 93.299 7144.4 150 25

Fe/C 6H 5NO 2 10.273 19.949 35.030 92.969 7169.6 120 25

Cr/C 6H 5CN 10.240 19.965 34.905 93.69 7121.6 120
24

Fe/C 6H 5CN 10.232 20.043 34.972 93.25 7157 120
20

G a/C 5H 5N 10.258 19.701 34.951 93.366 7051.9 120
21

Fe/C 5H 5N 10.267 19.845 34.907 93.223 7101.0 150
22

and the azim uthalangle �. Sam ple currents between 1

and 25 �A were used at typicalfrequencies 18-300 Hz.

Although around 20 crystals have been studied,in this

paper we shallfocus on two orthree typicalsam plesof

each salt;sam plesaredistinguished by theconsistentuse

ofa label(e.g.M = Cr,Sam ple A).

III. ST R U C T U R A L C O N SID ER A T IO N S A N D

D ISO R D ER IN T H E LO W -T EM P ER A T U R E

P H A SE

A . Structure and band�lling

Figure 2 shows a projection of the crystal

structure along the a axis of the �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts, and Table I

gives the lattice param eters (around 120 K ) for all

com pounds studied in this paper and in Ref.23. The

structure consists ofalternating BEDT-TTF and anion

layers, the latter containing the m etal tris(oxalate)

[M (C2O 4)3]
3� ,the ion H 3O

+ and the solventm olecule,

Y . The m olecules in the anion layer lie in a \honey-

com b" arrangem ent with alternate H 3O
+ and m etal

oxalates giving an approxim ately hexagonal network

of cavities in which the solvent m olecule Y lies. The

solvent m olecule helps to stabilize the structure; the

plane ofphenylring m akes an angle of� 32 � 36� to

the plane of the oxalate layer22,24,25. The m etal ion

M is octahedrally co-ordinated to the oxalate ligands;

the oxygen atom s on the oxalates are weakly bonded

to the hydrogen atom s on the term inalethylene groups

of the BEDT-TTF m olecules, acting to pull these

together. The BEDT-TTF m olecules adopt the �00

packing arrangem ent in the ab planes, in which they

form roughly orthogonalstacks. The crystallographic

structure ofour com pounds is m onoclinic (see Table I)

with the (ab)conducting planesata distanceofd = c=2

from each other,asshown in Figure222.

By fartheshortestS-S distancesarewithin thecation

planes, leading to a predom inantly two-dim ensional

bandstructure20,31. Each BEDT-TTF m olecule is ex-

pected to donate half an electron, leaving two holes

per unit cell. Band structure calculationsbased on the

FIG . 2: M onoclinic crystal structure of �
00-(BED T-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� C5H 5N projected along the a

axis
21
.

room tem perature crystallographic data suggest these

salts should be com pensated sem im etals,with a Ferm i

surface consisting ofquasi-two-dim ensionalelectron and

hole pockets ofapproxim ately equalarea 31. Although

BEDT-TTF saltsand theirrelativesarefrequently com -

pensated sem im etals3, the electron-like Ferm i-surface

com ponentis often a pairofopen sheets;a closed elec-

tron pocket is relatively unusual, but it was found in

�00-(BEDO -TTF)2ReO 4� H2O
32.

The interlayer transfer integrals will be less

straightforward to calculate in the �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts; the planes of the

BEDT-TTF m olecules in adjacent layers (as well as

those of the anion layers) are twisted with respect to

each otherby 62� 2�,an unusualfeaturein BEDT-TTF

salts20,24.

B . D isorder m echanism s

The �00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts are

prone to structuraldisorder prim arily because the ter-

m inal ethylene groups (� CH2CH 2� ) of the BEDT-

TTF m olecules are able to adopt di�erent con�gura-

tions (twisted/staggered or eclipsed) depending on how

they interactwith the anion layer21,22. M oreover,since

C5H 5N issm allerthan theothertem platingY m olecules,

itdoesnot�llthewholeofthehexagonalcavity.Chang-

ing the solvent m olecule from Y = C6H 5NO 2 to Y =

C5H 5N inducesadditionalstructuralfreedom ,leading to

disorderin around one quarterofthe term inalethylene

groups21,22.Asaresult,theethylenegroupsarethedom -

inantcause ofboth static and dynam ic disorderathigh

tem peratures,and static disorderbelow 90 K ,the tem -

perature around which the two di�erent con�gurations

are\frozen in"21,asfound in the �� phasesalts10,11,12.

The C5H 5N m olecule can also introduce disorder by

adopting two di�erent orientations in the anion layer.

By contrast,the othersolvents,Y = C6H 5NO 2 and Y =

C6H 5CN,lock into oneordered con�guration
21.
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Having discussed thevariousm echanism sfordisorder,

we shallnow exam ine how disorderism anifested in the

resistivity ofthe sam ples.
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FIG . 3: Tem perature (T) dependence of the nor-

m alized interplane resistance R zz(T)/R zz(286 K )

in zero m agnetic �eld for di�erent sam ples of

�
00-(BED T-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� C5H 5N with

(a) M = G a (sam ple A) (the inset shows �
00
-(BED T-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� Y with M = G a, Y = C6H 5NO 2

for com parison), (b) M = Cr sam ple B (the inset shows

M = Crsam ple A)and (c)M = Fe (sam plesA and B).The

arrowsindicate the tem peraturesdescribed in the text.

C . T he tem perature dependence ofthe resistivity

The tem perature dependence of the norm alized in-

terplane resistance, R zz(T)=R zz(286 K ), for �ve typi-

cal�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N sam ples

is shown in Figure 3; for com parison, equivalent data

forM = G a,Y = C6H 5NO 2 are displayed in the inset.

W hilstm any ofthefeaturesin thedataarequitesam ple-

orcooling-rate-dependent,allofthe sam ples(M = G a,

Cr, Fe) are consistent in displaying a transition from

m etallic-typebehavior(positivedR zz=dT)to insulating-

type behavior(negativedR zz=dT)atTM I � 150 K .Val-

uesofTM I arelisted in TableII.

The m inim um in resistance atTM I m ay representthe

onset ofa possible form ofdensity-wave state. Q uasi-

two-dim ensionalconductors in which the Ferm isurface

is com pletely gapped by a density wave exhibit a re-

sistivity that rises by several orders of m agnitude as

the tem perature falls, as found for (BEDT-TTF)3Cl2�

2H 2O
33).By contrast,theresistanceofthe�00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts (shown in Fig-

ure 3) only increases by a factor � 1:5 � 3. The lat-

ter behavior is sim ilar to that ofquasi-two-dim ensional

conductorsin which a density wave only partially nests

the Ferm isurface,leaving behind residualFerm i-surface

pockets; exam ples include the M o bronzes34 and �-

(BEDT-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4
35. In such cases, the con-

ductivity isa convolution ofa m etalliccom ponent,typi-

cally varying asa power-law in tem perature (due to the

unnested portionsoftheFerm isurface)and an insulating

com ponent with an activated tem perature dependence

(dueto theenergy gap ofthedensity-wavestate)34.The

exactform oftheresistivitydependson which com ponent

dom inates.An alternativescenariothatcouldpotentially

lead to sim ilar resistivity behavior is the segregation of

the sam ple into insulating and m etallic dom ains36, as

alsoproposed forthe�� (BEDT-TTF)2X salts(seeRef.9

and referencestherein). In Section IV we shallsee that

theFerm i-surfacetopologyism orecom plicated than that

predicted by the bandstructure calculations,which m ay

beadditionalevidencethatthetransition atTM I isasso-

ciated with the form ation ofa density-wave.

All of the Y = C5H 5N crystals also consistently ex-

hibita feature ata lowertem perature,Tp � 60� 80 K

(shown in Fig.3). However,depending on the sam ple,

thisism anifested eitherasa change from insulating-to

m etallic-type behavior(M = G a,allsam ples,M = Cr,

sam ple B,M = Fe sam ple A),or as m erely a shoulder

on a resistivity thatcontinues to increase with decreas-

ing tem perature (M = Cr, sam ple A,M = Fe, sam -

ple B). Such a feature is also indicative of a num ber

ofcontributions to the conductivity acting in parallel.

for exam ple,it is possible to reproduce the behavior of

M = Cr sam ple B between 60 K and TM I using a re-

sistornetwork m odelthatcom binesm etallic (resistivity

/ T n,with n � 1� 2)and therm ally-activated com po-

nents/ exp(E A =kB T)(see also Ref.37). Although the

exactvaluesobtained depend on the detailsofthe resis-

tornetwork m odelused,thevaluesofE A obtained from

�tting data between Tp and TM I showed a consistentin-

crease from M = Fe (E A � 170� 220 K )through M =

G a (E A � 300 K )to M = Cr(EA � 400� 500 K ),i.e.

the activation energy E A increaseswith decreasing unit

cellvolum e(see TableI).

The features discussed thus far do not seem to de-

pend on sam ple cooling rate. By contrast, in all�ve

M = Cr sam ples studied,there is an additionalpeak in

the resistivity atTd � 200� 270 K ,the appearanceand
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tem perature ofwhich both depend on the sam ple cool-

ing rate. By contrast,sam ples with M = G a,Fe only

exhibit a sm allinection at Td. At the lowesttem per-

atures,R zz(T)=R zz(286 K )values ranging from around

0.5 (M = Fe,sam ple A) to 7 (M = Cr,sam ple A) are

obtained (Fig.3);the actualvalue reached seem s m ore

dependenton the sam ple batch ratherthan the identity

ofthe M ion (e.g. com pare M = Cr sam ples A and

B).This points to a prom inent role for disorder in de-

term ining the low-tem perature resistive behavior ofthe

�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts.

AsT tendsto zero,the resistivity ofM = Crsam ple

B dropsquite sharply,although zero resistance isnever

attained.A sim ilardrop in resistanceforM = G a below

2 K ,which wasdestroyed by an applied �eld of0.16 T,

waspreviously reported asevidence forsuperconductiv-

ity21.However,none ofthe M = G a sam plesstudied in

the presentwork exhibited such a feature.Thisispossi-

bly related to the recentobservation thatsuperconduc-

tivityin theBEDT-TTF saltsisverysensitivetodisorder

and non-m agneticim purities19.

O n the other hand, a robust superconducting state

is stabilized below Tc = 7 K for M = G a and Y =

C6H 5NO 2 (asshown in the insetofFigure3(a))and for

M = Feand Y = C6H 5CN (Figure1(b)and Ref.20).For

com pleteness,notethatboth ofthelattersuperconduct-

ing saltsshow a singlem etal-insulatortransition (seein-

set of Figure 3(a)) sim ilar to that observed at TM I in

the Y = C5H 5N salts. However,for the superconduct-

ing saltsTM I seem ssom ewhatsam ple dependent;values

ranging from TM I = 68 K
23 to TM I � 160� 180 K21 have

been reported forthe M = G a,Y = C6H 5NO 2 salt.

To sum m arise thissection,the resistivitiesofthe �00-

(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts exhibit a

com plex tem peratureand sam pledependence(Figure3).

Them inim um in R zz atTM I isan intrinsicfeatureofall

sam ples,and,by analogywith resistivity datafrom other

quasi-two-dim ensional system s, probably indicates the

onsetofa density-wavestate.Theform oftheresistivity

attem peraturesjustbelow this(includingthepeakatTp)

suggests m etallic and therm ally-activated contributions

to the conductivity acting in parallel. Atlowertem per-

atures,the behaviorofthe sam plesism uch m ore diver-

gent,with R zz(T)=R zz(286) values spread between 0:5

and 7 indicating an additionaltherm ally-activated pro-

cess(orprocesses)which is(are)probably dependenton

the degree ofdisorderwithin the sam ples. By contrast,

the tem perature-dependent resistivity is rather sim pler

forthe�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y saltswith

Y = C6H 5NO 2 and Y = C6H 5CN 2. The di�erence m ay

be attributable to the higher degree of structuraldis-

order possible in the Y = C5H 5N salts,resulting from

the less constrained ethylene groups and greater rota-

tionalfreedom ofthe Y m olecule21. Sim ilar electronic

properties determ ined by the disordered anions (that

lock into two di�erent con�gurations) were found for

�00-(BEDT-TTF)2SF2CHFCF2SO 3
39,forwhich resistiv-

ity showsa m etal-insulating transition near190 K ,com -

pared with the superconducting com pound,�00-(BEDT-

TTF)2SF2CF2CF2SO 3 (Tc = 5:4 K ),which hasordered

anions40.

IV . LO W -T EM P ER A T U R E

M A G N ET O R ESISTA N C E

A . Shubnikov-de H aas frequencies and

Ferm i-surface pockets

Figure 4 shows the �eld dependence

of R zz for several sam ples of �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N with M = G a, Cr

and Fe m easured at several tem peratures between

0.50 K and 4.2 K . All sam ples exhibit Shubnikov-de

Haasoscillationssuperim posed on a positivebackground

m agnetoresistance. Several frequencies are visible

in varying proportions. For exam ple, the dom inant

series of oscillations for M = Cr is of relatively low

frequency, whereas the dom inant oscillations for M =

G a,Fe are ofa higherfrequency. The am plitude ofthe

oscillations varies slowly with tem perature, suggesting

the corresponding e�ective m assesarenotvery large41.

No clearsignature ofsuperconductivity wasobserved

either in the �eld,angle or tem perature dependence of

R zz when Y = C5H 5N,in contrastto thesituation in �
00-

(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts having di�er-

entsolvents[asshown in Fig.1 and insetofFigure3(a)].

In ordertoanalysetheShubnikov-deHaasoscillations,

we de�ne the oscillatory fraction of the m agnetoresis-

tance,

�R zz

R bg

=
R zz � Rbg

R bg

: (1)

Here R bg is the slowly-varying background m agnetore-

sistanceapproxim ated by a polynom ialin B .Aslong as

�R zz=R bg � 1,�R zz=R bg � � ��zz=�bg,where the �

are equivalentterm sin the conductivity41,47 (�� zz=�bg

isthe quantity dealtwith in the Lifshitz-K osevich (LK )

treatm ent of Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations41 used to

extract e�ective m asses and the scattering tim e ofthe

quasiparticles). The �R zz=R bg values were processed

using both the m axim um entropy m ethod (M EM ) (�l-

tersize = 200)42 and the FastFouriertransform (FFT)

usually overthe �eld range 7� 32 T.The two m ethods

givesim ilarrepresentationsofthefrequenciespresent,as

shown in the rightpanelofFig.4.

W e identify four frequencies which occur consistently

in all of the transform s over the com plete tem pera-

ture range (see Figures 4 and 5), and are sim ilar in

all�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N sam ples

with M = G a,Cr and Fe. These frequencies are F� �

38 � 50 T,F� � 86 � 98 T,F � 293 � 308 T and

F� � 345� 353 T;the rangescoverthe valuesobserved

in the di�erentsam ples(see Table II). In addition,two

other peaks, with frequencies F 0
� 190 � 206 T and

F 00� 236� 248 T,wereobserved lessconsistently in the
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FIG .4: M agnetic �eld dependence ofthe interplane resistance,R zz,for�
00
-(BED T-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� C5H 5N sam ples

M = G a (sam ples A (a)and B (a’)),M = Cr (sam plesA (b)and C (b’))and M = Fe (sam ples A (c)and B (c’)),recorded

between T = 0:5� 4:2 K .The rightpanel[(a"),(b")and (c")]correspondsto the m axim um entropy m ethod (top solid lines)

and FastFouriertransform spectra (bottom solid lines)oftheoscillatory com ponentoftheresistance,[(R zz � R bg)=R bg,where

R bg isa polynom ial�t]overthe �eld range 7-32 T;the transform s correspond to the data from leftpanelatT = 0:5 K .The

dashed verticallinesindicate the approxim ate positionsofthe frequenciesdiscussed in the text.

transform s. The peak at very low frequencies (<� 20 T)

isan artifactofthe subtraction ofthe background m ag-

netoresistance; its position and am plitude depends on

whether R bg was approxim ated by a second or fourth-

orderpolynom ialin B . In som e cases,the peak at fre-

quency F� issuperim posed on the ank ofthis feature,

m akingaprecisedeterm ination ofthefrequency di�cult.

Because oftheir dependence on tem perature (see be-

low),m agnetic-�eld orientation (allfrequencies vary as

1=cos�,where� isthe angle between the m agnetic �eld

and the norm alto the quasi-two-dim ensionalplanes43)

and their consistent appearance in the transform s, we

attribute the Shubnikov-deHaasfrequenciesF�,F�,F
and F� to the extrem alorbits about four independent

quasi-two-dim ensionalFerm i-surface pockets,which we

label�;�; and �.Asfortheotherpeaks,wenotethat

asF 0
� 2F�,itislikely to be a second harm onic ofthe

oscillationsdue to the � pocket.

The peak seen occasionally in the transform s at a

frequency F 00 seem s likely to result from frequency-

m ixing e�ects and it can be constructed using a vari-

ety of recipes (for exam ple, F 00 � F� + 2F�, F
00 �

F � F�,F
00� F� � F�). Such frequency-m ixing e�ects

in quasi-two-dim ensionalm etals are often attributable

to the chem icalpotentialbecom ing pinned to relatively

sharp Landau levels over restricted regionsofm agnetic

�eld (theso-called \chem icalpotentialoscillation e�ect"

(CPO E))44,45,which,in som ecases,very com plex m ixed

harm onics are generated46. Another possibility which

can generate a di�erence frequency is the Stark Q uan-

tum Interference e�ect47;this represents \interference"

oftwo sem iclassicalFerm i-surface orbitsbetween which

tunnelling can occur. However,the oscillations due to

the Stark Q uantum Interference e�ectare usually char-

acterised by an apparentvery light e�ective m ass;that

is,theiram plitude variesm ore slowly with tem perature

than thatofthe oscillationsdue to the two \parent" or-

bits48. The fact that,when present,the oscillations at

F 00 are suppressed m uch m ore rapidly with increasing

tem perature than any ofthe possible parentfrequencies

suggeststhatCPO E isthe m orelikely explanation49.

Atthispoint,itisworth recalling thatthebandstruc-

ture calculations predict only two Ferm i-surface pock-

ets,ofequalarea31,whereasthe experim entaldata sug-

gest four pockets. There are severalpotentialreasons

for this di�erence. Firstly,whilst extended-H�uckelcal-

culations often give a reasonable qualitative descrip-

tion ofthe Ferm isurfaces ofm any BEDT-TTF salts3,

the �00-phases have proved problem atic; slight di�er-

ences in input param eters seem to result in wildly-

di�ering predicted topologies(see,forexam ple,the case

of �00� (BEDT-TTF)2AuBr2
50). Secondly, the band-

structure calculations are based on structuralm easure-

m entscarried outatrelatively high tem peratures21;con-

traction ofthe lattice could resultin changesin the rel-

ative sizes of the various transfer integrals, leading to

shifts in the bands with respect to the chem icalpoten-

tial.Finally,the presenceofa seriesofpocketscould be

a consequence ofa Ferm isurface reconstruction deter-

m ined by a possible charge-density wave at TM I ofthe
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�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts. Sim -

ilar Ferm i-surface reconstructions have been suggested

for other �00 salts, including �00-(BEDT-TTF)2AuBr2
(where a plethora of sm all Ferm i surface pockets

results)50, �00-(BEDO -TTF)2ReO 4� H2O
32 and �00-

(BEDT-TTF)2SF5CH 2CF2SO 3, where it appears that

the Ferm i-surfacenesting ism oree�cient52.

In spite ofthe larger num ber ofFerm i-surface pock-

ets observed experim entally, there are som e sim ilar-

ities with the calculated Ferm i surface. First, the

largest experim ental pocket, �, is of a sim ilar cross-

sectional area (� 8:5% of the Brillouin cross-section)

to the calculated pockets (8:1% of the Brillouin-zone

cross-section)31. Secondly, as noted above, the �00-

(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts are expected

to be quasi-two-dim ensionalcom pensated sem im etalsin

which the cross-sectionalareasofthe hole Ferm i-surface

pocketsshould sum to thesam evalueasthetotalcross-

sectionalarea ofthe electron Ferm i-surfacepockets.W e

notethatF� + F� � F� + F to reasonableaccuracy (Ta-

ble II).Thissuggeststhatif� and � are electron (hole)

pockets,then � and  willbe hole-(electron-)like.

Although the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillation frequen-

cies are generally sim ilar for the three �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts, there are detail

di�erences depending on the ion M . For exam ple,the

F� frequency ofthe M = Cr salts is consistently lower

than that ofthe M = G a and Fe com pounds. The ap-

pearance of the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations is also

a�ected by the M ion; the highest frequency oscilla-

tions(F�)dom inate the spectra ofthe com poundswith

M = G a and Fe,whereas that ofthe com pounds with

M = Cr is dom inated by the low frequency, F� (see

Figures 4 and 5). This m ay be related to relatively

sm all di�erences in the scattering m echanism s, rather

than som e intrinsic e�ectofthe Cr3+ ion. Exam plesof

sim ilar e�ects were observed in m agnetoresistance data

for the low-�eld,low-tem perature phases of�-(BEDT-

TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4and �-(BEDT-TTF)2TlHg(SCN)4
53.

Therelativeam plitudesofthevariousShubnikov-deHaas

oscillation seriesvary from sam pleto sam ple,and batch

to batch,with som e series being undetectable in what

is presum ed to be the lower-quality sam ples,whilstbe-

ing relatively strong in other crystals (see Sections 1

and 5 ofRef.53 and references cited therein). A sec-

ond exam pleis�00� (BEDT-TTF)2AuBr2 forwhich com -

parison ofthe m agnetic-quantum oscillation data from

Refs.50,54,55,56 shows that the relative am plitudes of

the lower and higher-frequency oscillation series varies

considerably from sam ple to sam ple.

Forcom pleteness,we m ention thatthe superconduct-

ing salts,Y = C6H 5NO 2 with M = G a and Crand Y =

C6H 5CN with M = Fe show only two frequencies,with

the low frequency in the range 47� 55 T and the high

frequency in the range190� 238 T23.
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FIG . 5: Fast Fourier transform s of Shubnikov-

de Haas oscillations for sam ples of �
00-(BED T-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� C5H 5N. (a) M = G a (B),

(b)M = Cr(A)and (c)M = Ferecorded between T = 0:5 K

and T = 4:2 K .

B . E�ective m asses and D ingle tem peratures

A two-dim ensional Lifshitz-K osevich form ula57 has

been used to extractthe e�ective m assesm � ofthe var-

iousFerm i-surface pockets,where possible. The Fourier

am plitude ofeach seriesofquantum oscillationsisgiven

by

A 2D / R T R D R S; (2)

where R T = X

sinh(X )
is the tem perature dam ping term ,

R D = exp
�
� X

TD
T

�
isthe Dingle term (TD isthe Dingle
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tem perature)dueto thebroadening oftheLandau levels

caused byinternalinhom ogeneitiesand X = 14:694T
B

m
�

m e

.

The spin-splitting term R S =

�
�
�cos

�
�

2

g
�
m

�
=m e

cos(�)

��
�
�,

where g� is the e�ective g-factor,but is not considered

hereand itwillbe the subjectofa future publication43.

The Fourier am plitudes obtained overa �eld window

7 � 32 T were �tted to the RT term ofEqn.2,using

around 8 di�erenttem peraturescoveringtherange0:5�

4:2 K (for consistency,a polynom ialofthe sam e order

wasused to subtractthe background m agnetoresistance

foreach sam ple).Figure6 showstypicalam plitudesand

corresponding �tsforthe F� series.Allofthe m
� values

obtained forthedi�erentFerm i-surfacepocketsarelisted

in TableII.

To thelim itofexperim entalerrorthee�ectivem asses

for the  and � pockets of the three salts are close

to the free-electron m ass, m e. W hilst such values

are light com pared to the typical m asses observed

in �00-(BEDT-TTF)2SF5CH 2CF2SO 3
52 or the �� and

�� phaseBEDT-TTF salts47,theyarenotwithoutprece-

dentin charge-transfersalts32,33.Thee�ectivem assesof

the�� pocketaresom ewhatsm allerfortheM = Crand

Fe salts(m � � me=2);however,in the case ofthe M =

G a salt,the � e�ective m assseem sratherlarger.Apart

from this,thereisyetno evidencethatthem agneticm o-

m ent on the 3d ions M = Cr and Fe has any e�ect on

the e�ective m asses.Thisisin contrastto the study on

�-(BETS)2FeCl4,whereitwasproposed thatspin uctu-

ation e�ectsenhanced thee�ectivem ass58.O n theother

hand,the e�ective m ass in �-(BETS)2FexG a1� x Cl4 is

notvery m uch a�ected by the presence ofthe m agnetic

ions but it is m uch larger than that in our com pounds

(� 4me
29).

A furtherinsightinto the propertiesofoursam plesis

given by theDingletem perature,TD ,which can beused

to param eterise the scattering rate19,41,the spatialpo-

tentialuctuationsora com bination ofthetwo9,19.The

TD valuesforthe � pocketare listed in Table II;typical

�tsare shown in Fig.6(b).Note thatTD isconsistently

largerforthe com poundswith M = Fe (TD � 4 K ,cor-

responding to a scattering tim e of� � 0:3 ps) and is

sm aller for the salts with M = Cr (TD � 1:5 K ,corre-

sponding to � � 0:8 ps).Thisdi�erenceisvisibleeven in

theraw data,with feweroscillationsbeing visibleforthe

M = Fesalt.Asboth com poundscontain m agneticions,

som e form ofm agnetic scattering (such asspin-disorder

scattering59)m ay beexcluded asthereason forthesedif-

ferences;it is m ore likely to be related to the degree of

nonm agneticdisorderpresent,determ ined by the anions

and the solvent.

Interestingly,thereisno apparentcorrelation between

the valuesofR zz(T)=R zz(286 K )(see Figure3)and the

Dingle tem peraturesforeach sam ple (Table II).Forex-

am ple,thesam plewith thelargestR zz(T)=R zz(286K )(�

7) (M = Cr, sam ple A) has a TD which is a factor

2.2 sm aller than that of the sam ple with the sm allest

R zz(T)=R zz(286 K )(� 0:5) (M = Fe,sam ple A).The
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FIG . 6: (a) Tem perature dependence of the Fourier

am plitude of the F� frequency in �
00
-(BED T-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� C5H 5N for di�erent M . The

solid line is a �t to the data (points) using the R T term of

Eq.2 (solid line). The �eld window was�B = 7� 32 T for

the sam ples with M = Cr (sam ple A)and M = Fe (sam ple

A) and �B = 12 � 32 T for the sam ple with M = G a

(sam ple A).D ata for di�erent M are o�set for clarity. (b)

The corresponding D ingle plots (ln[A 2D sinh(X )=X ] versus

1=B , where X = 14:695 m
�
T=B ) for the F� frequency at

T � 0:5 K .The solid line isa linear�tto the data (points).

The �eld windowsoverlapped by lessthan � 30% .

Dingle tem peraturesextracted from Shubnikov-de Haas

oscillationssuggestthatM = Cr sam ple A is ofhigher

quality,whereas M = Fe sam ple A has the lowerresis-

tivity ratio.Thisstrongly suggeststhatthe sam plesare

notofa uniform singlephaseatthelowesttem peratures

buttheiroverallpropertiesprobably representa m ixture

ofm etallicand insulating dom ains.W ithin thism ixture,

the m etallic dom ains m ay wellbe ofquite high quality,

as evidenced by the observation ofShubnikov-de Haas

oscillationswith a reasonably sm allDingle tem perature.

Further support for such an idea is given by com -

paring the values of R zz(10 K )=R zz(286 K )� 0:5 � 7

seen in Fig.3 with R zz(10 K )=R zz(286 K )� 0:001 ob-
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TABLE II:Param eters associated with the bandstructure of�00-(BED T-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� C5H 5N for m agnetic �elds

perpendicular to the highly-conducting quasi-two-dim ensionalplanes. Values for severalsam ples with di�erentM are given.

The F are Shubnikov-de Haas frequencies,the subscripts � etc. identifying the associated Ferm i-surface pocket;the m
�
are

corresponding e�ective m asses. TD � is the D ingle tem perature for F�,and TM I is the m etal-insulator transition tem perature

identi�ed in Fig.3.

Param eters M = G a(A) M = G a(B) M = G a(C) M = Cr(A) M = Cr(B) M = Cr(L) M = Fe(A) M = Fe(B)

F� (T) 48 50 49 39 38 40 45 45

F� (T) 89 85 92 95 95 98 94 92

F
0
(T) 205 { { 190 190 195 { {

F
00
(T) 247 240 235 { { 243 243 {

F (T) 292 296 297 296 286 305 307 305

F� (T) 344 345 346 344 343 357 346 344

m
�
� (m e) { 1:9� 0:3 1:3� 0:2 0:56� 0:05 0:54� 0:05 0:5� 0:1 0:8� 0:1 0:6� 0:1

m
�
�
(m e) 0:56� 0:05 0:51� 0:05 0:62� 0:05 0:63� 0:05 0:62� 0:05 { 0:68� 0:05 0:76� 0:05

m
�
(m e) 0:7� 0:1 1:01� 0:05 1:09� 0:05 { { { { {

m
�
�
(m e) 0:98� 0:05 0:95� 0:05 0:93� 0:05 1:04� 0:05 0:98� 0:05 0:9� 0:1 0:9� 0:1 1:1� 0:1

TD � (K ) 2:7� 0:1 2:3� 0:2 1:7� 0:2 1:8� 0:1 1:4� 0:2 2:5� 0:5 4� 0:5 4:2� 0:1

TM I(K ) 138� 2 { - 142� 1 { 120� 20 150� 2 153� 2

tained for the unam biguously m etallic salt �� (BEDT-

TTF)2I3
38. This great disparity is an indication that

a large fraction ofthe quasiparticles in the �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N saltsthatarem obileat

room tem peraturedo notcontributeto thebulk conduc-

tivity at low tem peratures. This loss ofcharge-carriers

is presum ably be related to the suggested density-wave

transition atTM I (which perhapsgapspartofthe Ferm i

surface)and to the subsequent\freezing out" offurther

quasiparticles (suggested by the negative dR zz=dT val-

uesseen forseveralofthesam plesasshown in Figure3)

caused by disorderatlowertem peratures.

V . D ISC U SSIO N :P R O P O SED P H A SE

D IA G R A M

The previous sections have described

the transport properties of �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts exhibiting a

m etal-insulator transition at TM I (probably associated

with a density-wavestate)and Shubnikov-deHaasoscil-

lationsatlowertem peratures,indicativeofa reasonably

good m etal. However,depending on the sam ple batch,

the overall resistivity can be m uch greater than that

at room tem perature; the m ost likely explanation is

that the sam ple consists of a m ixture of m etallic and

insulating dom ains. The tendency for a particular

region of the sam ple to rem ain m etallic or becom e

insulating m ay be linked to particular con�gurations

of the anion and/or ethylene groups possible in the

�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� C5H 5N salts (see

the discussion ofintrinsic disorderin Section III).

These �ndings are sum m arised in Figure 7(a),which

showsanotionalphasediagram forallofthe�00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y saltsasa function of\chem -

icalpressure" (= � �V=V ), i.e. the fractionaldi�er-

ence in unit-cellvolum e ofa particular salt from that

ofthe M = Fe,Y = C6H 5NO 2 com pound,which has

the largestunitcell. Forcom parison,Figure 7(7)shows

an analogous diagram for the �� (BEDT-TTF)2X salts

(after Ref.9 based on Refs.4,8,10). There are a num -

ber ofquite striking sim ilarities between the two phase

diagram s.

1.The superconductivity is suppressed by the re-

duction in volum e of the unit cell. The

suppression of superconductivity is accom pa-

nied by the increasingly \m etallic" character of

both fam ilies of m aterials; in the �00-(BEDT-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts,this is evidenced

by the increase in the num ber and size ofFerm i-

surface pockets observed (two for Y = C6H 5NO 2,

C6H 5CN, four, generally larger ones for Y =

C5H 5N);in the�-(BEDT-TTF)2X saltsthisshows

up asan increasein theShubnikov-deHaasoscilla-

tion frequenciesand thelow-frequency opticalcon-

ductivity3. Thistrend iscon�rm ed by hydrostatic

pressure m easurem ents of the superconducting

�"-BEDT-TTF4[(H 3O )G a(C2O 4)3]� Y salts,which

showed thatthesuperconductivity isdestroyed and

the num ber ofFerm i-surface pockets increased by

increasing pressure60.

2.As the chem icalpressure increases,the suggested

density-wave transitions (which occurs at TM I

in the�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts

and atT � in the �� (BEDT-TTF)2X com pounds)

increasesin tem perature,atleastinitially. In this

context,recallthatthecharacteristicactivation en-

ergy E A (Section III)also increaseswith chem ical

pressure.

3.In both fam ilies,the superconducting state issur-

rounded byregionsin which m etallicand insulating
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FIG . 7: (a) Notional phase diagram of the �
00
-(BED T-

TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C 2O 4)3]� Y salts, using data from the cur-

rentpaperand from Ref.[23].Solid circlescorrespond to the

superconducting critical tem perature, Tc, open circles rep-

resent the m etal-insulator transition, TM I. The other tem -

peratures, Tp and Td, are described in the text. D i�er-

ent phases are: SC= superconducting,DW -density wave,M -

m etallic, PM -param agnetic m etallic and I-insulating phase.

The solid and dashed lines are guides to the eye. (b)

Phase diagram of �-(BED T-TTF)2X including boundaries

suggested by recentdata \Notionalpressure" com bineschem -

ical pressure caused by changing anion X and applied hy-

drostatic pressure; \0" is am bient pressure for �-(BED T-

TTF)2Cu[N(CN)2]Cl; the vertical lines are the am bient

pressure positions of deuterated (left) and undeuterated

(right) �-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2(after Ref. [9] based on

Refs.[4,8,10]).

behaviorcoexist\PM + DW "phase(in the�-phase

saltsafterRef.8).

The�00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y saltsseem

to em phasise two em erging them esin the physicsofor-

ganic(super)conductors.Firstly,therehavebeen anum -

berofrecentinstancesin which very high sam ple resis-

tivity and phenom ena indicative ofquasiparticle locali-

sation (e.g. Anderson localisation61) and/or disorder62

coexistwith e�ectsnorm ally associated with \good m et-

als",such as Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations63 or even

superconductivity61.Secondly,there isexperim entalev-

idence that the precursor to superconductivity m ay in-

volve the coexistence ofm etallic and density-wave-like

states(forexam ple�00-(BEDT-TTF)2SF5CH 2CF2SO 3
52

orIthasbeen suggested in thecaseofthe�� phasesalts9

thatthese phasesexistin distinct\dom ains" orregions

ofthesam ple,thebehaviorofa particulardom ain being

determ ined by localstructuralarrangem ents.

Finally, recent theoretical work has em phasised the

role of disorder in the suppression of superconductiv-

ity in (BEDT-TTF) salts. O ften a m easure ofthis dis-

order is derived from Shubnikov-de Haas-oscillation or

cyclotron-resonancedata19.Theresistivity data indicate

thatdisorderm akessom eregionsofthesam plesproneto

localisation and theseregionscontributelittletothelow-

tem perature conductivity. O ther regionsrem ain m etal-

licand exhibitShubnikov-deHaasoscillations,indicative

ofreasonably long scattering tim esand m ean-free paths

� 300�A and hence low disorder. Thusitis im portant

to em phasisethatShubnikov-deHaasand cyclotron res-

onance data are only inform ative about the disorder in

the m etallicregionsofa sam ple(see also Ref.9).

V I. SU M M A R Y

In conclusion wehavestudied theFerm i-surfacetopol-

ogy of �00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y , (with

M = G a,Cr,Fe and Y = C5H5N).Allofthe studied

saltsexhibitsim ilarShubnikov-deHaas-oscillation spec-

tra, which we attribute to four quasi-two-dim ensional

Ferm i-surface pockets. The cross-sectionalareas ofthe

pockets are in agreem ent with the expectations for a

com pensated sem im etal,and the corresponding e�ective

m assesare� me,rathersm allcom pared tothoseofother

BEDT-TTF salts. Apart from the case ofthe sm allest

Ferm i-surface pocket,varying the M ion seem s to have

little e�ect on the overallFerm i-surface topology or on

the e�ectivem asses.

Despite the fact that allsam ples show quantum os-

cillations at low tem peratures,indicative ofFerm iliq-

uid behavior,the sam ple-and tem perature-dependence

ofthe interlayerresistivity lead usto suggestthatthese

system s are intrinsically inhom ogeneous. It is thought

thatintrinsic tendency to disorderin the anionsand/or

the ethylene groups ofthe BEDT-TTF m olecules leads

to phase separation ofthe sam ples into insulating and

m etallicstates.
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Based on the data in this paper, and those from

Ref.23,wehaveconstructed anotionalphasediagram for

the �00-(BEDT-TTF)4[(H 3O )M (C2O 4)3]� Y salts which

exhibitsseveralsim ilaritieswith thatofthe �� (BEDT-

TTF)2X superconductors,and which could have larger

im plicationsforothercharge-transfersalts.
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